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6.5.4 Emili Blanch roig and Modern architecture: 
Catalonia and Mexico 

geMMa doMènech casadevall
Instituto Catalán de Investigación en Patrimonio Cultural, Spain

abstract

on 22 May 1942, the architect emili blanch roig disembarked at the port 
of veracruz. he was just one of over twenty thousand spanish refugees who 
arrived in Mexico, fleeing the Fascist repression of general Franco and the 
horror of France during the german occupation under hitler. emili blanch 
studied at the barcelona school of architecture and played an active role 
in the renewal of architecture and the approach to avant-garde european 
trends in catalonia during the 1930s. the proclamation of the spanish 
republic and the catalan republic in april 1931 ushered in new policies to 
provide dignified housing for the working classes, modern urban planning in 
designing the city, the building of public amenities, and the protection of cul-
tural heritage. the military uprising led by general Franco in july 1936 and 
the Fascist victory over catalonia in january 1939 towards the conclusion 
of the spanish civil War marked the end of all dreams of renewal as well as 
the start of the nightmare of repression for the supporters of the republic. 
Fleeing reprisals and retaliations, half a million republicans crossed over the 
border into France. the demographic, social, and economic consequences 
of this exodus were compounded by losses of cultural significance, as many 
of the exiles were writers, philosophers, teachers, artists, and architects. 
the talent lost to catalonia and the rest of spain would make major contri-
butions to the countries that hosted the refugees. during this period, some 
fifty architects left spain. Many had been part of the architectural renewal 
group and would later introduce the new trends to their host countries. 
In this paper, we will analyse the professional career of emili blanch roig 
(1897-1996) and his role in the introduction of modern architecture in 
Mexico.

keywords

Modern, avant-garde, exile, Mexico

emili blanch and catalonia durinG the second spanish 
republic (1931-9)
emili blanch (la Pera, girona, 1897) graduated from barcelona school of 
architecture in 1925. his fellow students Francesc Fàbregas, raimon du-
ran, ricardo de churruca and germán rodríguez arias were to play leading 
roles in the catalan architectural renewal of the 1930s as members of the 
group of catalan architects and technicians for the Progress of contempo-
rary architecture (gatcPac) under the leadership of josep lluís sert. their 
aim was to promote contemporary avant-garde european trends based on 
functionalism, the absence of superfluous decoration, and the rupture with 
historical architecture.1 the gatcPac soon had over eighty members, but 
many others, including emili blanch, although not actually affiliated (often 
because they did not live in barcelona city, where the group was based), 
shared its ideals of modernising the country in the light of the new trends 
in european architecture by building schools, hospitals, abattoirs, covered 
markets, and proper salubrious housing. 
In the early 1930s, these young professionals fully identified with the pro-
gressive policies of the second spanish republic. For them, the proclama-
tion of the republic on 14 april 1931 in catalonia and the rest of spain 
would be the materialisation of a utopia of dignified housing for the working 
classes, modern urban planning in city design, the building of public ameni-
ties for community use, and the protection of heritage.2 
emili blanch fully subscribed to this longing for renewal. he espoused the 
principles of rationalism and introduced this new type of architecture to 
girona province. the catalan government commissioned him to lead major 
projects for improving and modernising public services, particularly in the 
fields of health and education, the two basic pillars of the republic. emili 
blanch extended the map of school premises throughout the region, and 
expanded and renovated the hospital network according to the gatcPac 
principles, i.e., well ventilated buildings with good orientation, flat roofs, and 
total absence of ornamentation and grandiosity. at the same time, in his 
own studio, he was designing what would become the best-known buildings 
of his professional career: the junquera, blanch, and teixidor houses in 
girona, and the reig and guillamet houses in Figueres.3

the military uprising led by general Franco in july 1936 heralded the end 
of the renovation dream. emili blanch continued to design social amenities 
for the catalan government during the three years of the spanish civil War. 
however, as the battlefront drew nearer, lack of supplies and manpower 
meant that an increasing number of projects never left the drawing board. 
all efforts were destined to creating defence works and field hospitals, both 
of which were under the responsibility of emili blanch, who was also officially 
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involved in protecting cultural heritage at the height of the iconoclastic vio-
lence that occurred during the first weeks of the civil War.4

after the war, the Fascist victory marked the start of a strong wave of puni-
tive repression against the supporters of the republic. apart from the thou-
sands of deaths and imprisonments, everybody who was in any way associ-
ated with democratic politics was brought before the specifically instituted 
Tribunal of Political Responsibilities. emili blanch’s political militancy and his 
work for the government of the second republic earned him a conviction 
that led to the seizure of all his assets, and professional disqualification 
and relegation that obliged him to seek work outside the peninsular terri-
tory for a period of fifteen years.5 In its fervour to wipe out the recent past 
and to find adepts for the new ideology, the Franco regime brought in civil 
procedures designed to punish and  – above all – intimidate the vanquished, 
which resulted in an intense purge of professionals who had worked for the 
republic. From the end of july 1939, the Purge Commissions set up inside 
the architects’ associations examined the conduct of each of their members 
according to the parameters of the new regime. In july 1942, the profes-
sional tribunal declared emili blanch completely disqualified from practising 
architecture.6 

emili blanch in exile: from france to mexico 
by the time these sentences were passed, emili blanch had already trav-
elled far from catalonia. he was among the half a million republicans who 
crossed the French border in january 1939. the pre-war climate existing 
in europe and the german invasion of France in May 1940 placed their lives 
in danger, and many of the exiles decided to avail of the facilities for cross-
ing the atlantic offered by the Mexican government. on 14 april 1942, 
emili blanch and his wife, Maria batlle, left the port of Marseille aboard the 
Maréchal Lyautey bound for casablanca, continuing their journey to Mexico 
on the Nyassa. they disembarked on 22 May.7

once established in Mexico city, emili blanch began to work for con-te 
building company. he also opened his own studio, where he received com-
missions from both local residents and the large catalan community. later 
on, he set up a company called Rivaud and Blanch Architects in partnership 
with spanish brothers josé and juan rivaud, engineer and architect respec-
tively. In his six years in Mexico, emili blanch designed over forty projects 
for dwellings and industrial premises, most of which displayed the rationalist 
repertoire he had brought with him from catalonia. examples of the use of 
modern forms of architecture into Mexico include the emilia garcía house 
(Figure 1), the josé María Fernández shoe factory (Figure 2), Durkin Motors 

dealers, affordable housing for P.H. Cooperative (with the rivaud brothers), 
the alfredo b. cuéllar apartment block (also with the rivaud brothers), the 
Productos business and apartment building, the laguillo-garcía block, and 
the Sears, Roebuck & Co. commercial centre, all located in Mexico city. 
unlike architects who stayed behind in catalonia and the rest of spain, 
blanch and his companions in exile were able to continue practising mod-
ern architecture in Mexico. he was obliged to relinquish his avant-garde 
ideas in only a few projects commissioned, curiously enough, by members 
of the catalan community, probably nostalgic clients who favoured a return 
to catalan traditional architecture.8 the exiled community after the trauma 

Figure 1. emilia garcía house, México d.F., 1943. Source: ajuntament de girona. arxiu 
Municipal de girona

Figure 2. josé María Fernández shoe factory, México d.F., 1944. Source: ajuntament de 
girona. arxiu Municipal de girona 
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of the war and the crossing of the atlantic created the imaginary of the “lost 
catalonia”. the architectural style that best represents this image was the 
Noucentisme movement. a cultural phenomenon based on the promotion of 
catalan identity. this artistic phenomenon was linked to the nation-building 
movement that takes place in the early twentieth century in catalonia. the 
Noucentista postulates of a modernity that did not forsake the austerity of 
classicism, and included forms, colours, and materials taken from catalan 
culture, with much reliance on artisan techniques. emili blanch uses forms 
of the noucentisme style in the catalan pavilion of la Feria del libro de 
Mexico (1946), the elsa sandoval house (1946), the garcía borrás house 
(1946), the headstone of the grave of the catalan poet Pere Matalonga 
(1947) and the project for the new building of orfeo catala (1947)
the professional success of emili blanch in Mexico was obvious, but it was 
not an exception. Mexico was a developing country that integrated the refu-
gees quickly by offering them a life of prosperity. In addition to the support 
that Mexico gave repúbica during and after the spanish civil War they also 
facilitated the arrival of refugees who received the status of political asylum 
seekers. half of the fifty architects fleeing from spain found that Mexico of-
fered favourable conditions for developing their careers. the corollary of the 
deplorable drain of talent for catalonia and the rest of spain was the major 
gain for the countries that hosted the refugees. juan Ignacio del cueto ex-
amined the careers of the architects who settled in Mexico after the fall of 
the republic, and considers that this group of largely first-rate professionals 
with a solid background, experience, and level of commitment contributed 
much to the enrichment of the country.9 

epiloGue

exile was a positive experience for emili blanch, as he claimed in an inter-
view given in 1995: ‘exile was the best thing that happened to us during the 
Franco period.’10 however, for blanch and the other exiles who were hoping 
for a restoration of democracy in spain after the allies’ victory, the end of 
the second World War made them aware that the Franco regime was there 
to stay. the realisation that exile was no longer a temporary situation made 
many decide to return home, including emili blanch and his wife, who arrived 
back in catalonia in March 1948.
on his return, emili blanch had to face the difficult situation of having all his 
assets seized and of being suspended from practising as an architect. by 
a lucky clerical error, his professional disqualification did not appear in the 
archives of the architects’ association of catalonia and the balearic Islands 
and in 1950, he was provisionally readmitted to the association. From then 

on, his activity as an architect was limited to designing some small dwell-
ings and tourist facilities, mainly for friends and family members.11 the so-
ciety that received him back prevented him from attaining the same level of 
social and professional prestige that he had enjoyed before the civil War. 
this was a society cut off from european trends, closed in upon itself, and 
ideologically distant from the one he had left in 1939. however, despite the 
adversity of the times, blanch never renounced the underlying principles of 
modern architecture.
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